
FREEN Unveils Insights on Small Wind Energy
and Sustainable Development

FREEN announce the publication of a

article titled "How Wind Energy

Contributes to the UN Sustainable

Development Goals".

KOHTLA-JäRVE, IDA-VIRUMAA,

ESTONIA, May 9, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- FREEN, a leader

in the development and

implementation of innovative small

wind turbines, is proud to announce

the publication of a comprehensive

article titled "Small Wind Energy and

Sustainable Development: How Wind

Energy Contributes to the UN

Sustainable Development Goals" on

their official website.

The newly published article explores the significant role of small wind energy in achieving the

United Nations Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), emphasizing the technological
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advancements and economic benefits that make small

wind turbines a pivotal component in the global transition

to sustainable energy.

Key Highlights of the Article:

- Integration with SDGs: The article details how small wind

energy supports key SDGs, including Goal 7 (Affordable

and Clean Energy), Goal 13 (Climate Action), Goal 12

(Responsible Consumption and Production), and Goal 15

(Life on Land). It demonstrates the critical role of wind

energy in reducing greenhouse gas emissions and

enhancing energy accessibility and ecosystem

sustainability.

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://freen.com
https://freen.com/knowledgebase/small-wind-energy-and-sustainable-development-how-wind-energy-contributes-to-the-un-sustainable-development-goals/
https://freen.com/knowledgebase/small-wind-energy-and-sustainable-development-how-wind-energy-contributes-to-the-un-sustainable-development-goals/


- Technological Innovations: FREEN’s advancements in blade design and control systems are

highlighted, showcasing how these innovations improve turbine efficiency and reduce

environmental impact.

- Economic Efficiency: The article discusses the economic advantages of small wind energy,

including reduced production costs, government incentives, and the potential for consumers to

sell excess energy, enhancing the financial viability of wind power investments.

- FREEN’s Commitment: The article underscores FREEN’s dedication to aligning business

strategies with global sustainability goals, highlighting their efforts to promote sustainable

technologies and support local communities through energy independence and economic

sustainability.

Quote from the COO:

“FREEN is committed to advancing sustainable energy solutions that not only address

environmental challenges but also foster economic growth and social progress,” said Gregory

Levkovets, COO of FREEN. “Our latest article provides valuable insights into how small wind

energy can drive sustainable development and demonstrates our ongoing efforts to innovate

and lead in this critical field.”

About FREEN:

FREEN is a pioneering company in the field of small wind energy, dedicated to developing

efficient, reliable, and environmentally friendly wind turbines. With a strong commitment to

innovation and sustainability, FREEN aims to provide clean energy solutions that support global

efforts towards a greener future.
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/710093816
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